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Calvin Huang

Specializing in commercial photography for advertisement, Calvin passionately pursues visual
perfection with remarkable talent and creativity. His global art sales began when he was chosen to
represent Singapore as the featured international photo artist for Asian stock photography and
further spurred by featured interviews with Yahoo news, JobsCentral and MediaCorp TV channels
on his entrepreneurial photographic success.
After achieving countless experiences in the photography industry, contributing to many highly
acclaimed functions & events, his exceptional work of art had earned him the top finalist spot on
MediaCorp Channel 5 TV Nikon photography competition, "The Big Shot 2". Equally comfortable in
front of the camera, Calvin was occasionally invited as guest speaker for several nationwide high
key food events, media and publications. One of which was a special invitation by Nikon Singapore
as guest speaker and judge on food photography for the premier and leading food and lifestyle
broadcaster; Asian Food Network (AFN).
With the aim of imparting his wealth of knowledge, he was invited by Nikon School Singapore as a
partner in 2014 to become a guest instructor, teaching photography.
He also appeared on ClickNetwork’s TV show for “Food Styling and Photography” episode and
garnered more than 222,000 viewers.
Harnessing the advance photography technology, he occasionally does light painting during his
free time and was invited by URA as guest presenter for Asia’s first and only sustainable light art
festival; i Light Marina Bay 2012. In 2013, he was filmed on MediaCorp OKTO TV show "The Art
Bus" where he was interviewed on his art of light painting.

“Belief Sets Focus, Focus Sets Direction and Direction Sets Success”

With much honour to photography shoots involved with:
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Guest speaker and interviewed on MediaCorp CNA938 on Money Mind radio program
Featured and interviewed on MediaCorp TV OKTO channel teaching photography
Speaker and judge of food photography for Asian Food Channel 2013 with Nikon
Speaker for 4th Singapore International Photography Festival, invited by Nikon
Featured on ClickNetwork TV teaching food styling and photography
Featured & interviewed in Yahoo News and JobsCentral on his photography
entrepreneurship’s success
Singapore top finalist for "The Big Shot 2" Nikon Photography Competition featured on
MediaCorp TV Channel 5
Interviewed and filmed on MediaCorp TV OKTO Channel; “The Art Bus” in 2013
Invited by Nikon School Singapore as food photography instructor since 2014
Judge for Christmas Lightings photography competition 2016 by Ci Yuan CC
Represents Singapore as featured international photo artist for Asian stock photography
Presenter for SAVOUR Singapore 2012, conducting food styling and photography
workshops with world celebrity chefs
Distinguished guest speaker on photography for Zhonghua Secondary School on July 2018
Invited as presenter for iLight Marina Bay 2012; conducting photography workshop
"7th World Championship of Chinese Cuisine" sole official food photographer
Annual "Star Chef Competition” from 2012 to 2018 sole official food & event photographer
Showcase photos at ION Orchard, organized by National Arts Council

